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A Report On
Fernie Strike

1903
?ceed three thousand. The money Which’and cleaning, so that Viernrin 

would be saved in this way could be de- (be alone in tois respect Thl att^ 
voted to giving country sections rural floor of the public libra rv" ;= tit.

fll- Thf> U/ppL ieaTfl’ v,he ,Md TMMibenefit ^ tor a ration art galîeryVF I liC WeCK iwouJ1d be inestimable. Mr. Fielding op-. CRIMINAL CODE y
■posed any such suggestion. The min-' The Minister of Justice's ' bill to 
nster of finance considered that such a amend the criminal code proposed to «rtd 
resolution would be the death blow to the following section: “Ev^y pâson 
rural maü delivery. Just what the rea- who being the owner, lessor leætee or 

Six Days Happenings at the ?onmg whK'h led to this conclusion was, manager of a theatre, presents or gives
is a puzzle to most people. However, or allows to be presented ot
it is safe to say that Mr Fielding was given there any indecent or immoral
more exercised as to whether the Loberai play, opera, concert, acrobatic variety
party would have to pass judgment on or vaudeville performance, or other eu-
the merits of the distribution of rural tertainment or representation is guiltv
mails than it was hurt because of any of an indictable Qffence, and’ liable ’f

What Politicians are Snvlnn m->ury to the cause that might follow convicted upon indictment, to one ve’ar’e
«liai politicians are aaying a vote on Mr. McLean's motion. The imprisonment with or without hart la®

and Doing and Other deputy speaker let the government out bor, or to a fine of $500 dollars or to
TM of a tight comer by ruling the motion 'both, and, on a summary conviction
■ ningSe out of order, to six months’ imprisonment, or to a

LONG NIGHT SESSIONS. of fifLv dollars, or to both. Every
. ... person who takes part or appears as

There is a d.sposition among mem- «D actor, performer, or assistant in any 
Ottawa March it the , , bers Of the House to adopt rules similar capacity, in any such indecent or im-

,, ^,1 MllIock- to those in force in British parliament moral p.ay, opera, concert performance
Tueedwv evento<? MrhrLroeir'r0r'tO °t ,and the United States congress, whereby or other entertainment or representation’

long night sessions will be forever ended, is guilty of an offence and liaWe on
E. Œt tSe Sorth Onrtr; bvt b<>t ^ic> wil1 summary conviction to three months’

• „ ivortn Ontario bye- be here in a month or two, it is very imprisonment, or to a fine not eveeedimr
wJ?32£cS? anl ba^!ef. :•« trying on the health of a member to twenty dollars, or to both Every ner

tbc Us-yid.slew the great Goliath have to sit hour after hour in the stifling son who so takes part or appears in auv “Your .
in North Ontario. Yesterday afternoon atmosphere of the Commons chamber indecent costume îa «rmitir ^ i. committee appointed in coiiven-

waspresen^to 'Mr. Speaker lwayPffito the houraTthe ândlîâble" on summa^^nvietton to six Sîtii Pth last
t0 tvke +hls seat m ^ the representatives of the people are months’ imprisonment, or to a Hue of Fernie and inmilr^ to

•Commons. It is almost unnecessary .o expected to labor and brine their he<r tfty dollars or to both Tn «-m* £ellle an<1 inquire into the strike theretoAUMaVIr- GraDt’S trance Jwas tobear on to! importa^ thT wort’NeTiC CoffiVo™ °TV„he C^’8
the aignal for uproar among Liberal questions submitted for their considéra- room or other place open to tihe public view to aw-hL
members, abd why should not they show tion. To do justice to these matters gratuitously or otherwise, where dra- same have 6,etlemcn't of the

■* ' ¥r" Grant, according is a physical and mental impossibility matic, musical or other entertainments lowing- honor to submit the fol-
^?e;nîvïS^cT^nnnnStlmateS’ f0®1 m •the the government has been asked to,or representations are presented or given “The commission loft v~t ■

•? $30,000, and such a precious make arrangements whereby the House RAILWAY DISPUTES. (March letî Victoria ou
addytion to the ranks of the Liberal will close promptly at midnight Rnmni Rir WîiHom xr 1 i » v .n x . *. î-i ^ sud 3rd and assembled at
party could not be received without desire even more Radical chfinc^«om-iL Wilhain Mulock s bill to aul m the benne on Saturday, 7th of iMarch It 
special notice. Almost immediately af- would abolish alto-ethm. nvJîün’ i ' ,®5traJ,ent ,of r«ilway disputes on rail- organized for work on Monday morning 
ter he had shaken hands with the of any kind efeent bas>- T»ays ha? b66n Printed and distributed. March 9, President Keen, of the
Speaker, Hon. A. G. Blair insisted upon mittee meetings" It lnM » f?™* 'ît,pl0vldpe ,for a reference of disputes ciation, acting as chairman, and W G
(Mr. Grant taking a seat next to him. early day sitS but This rallway foyers and em- Glaunce being elected secretary. The
The welcome extended to the new-comer would result in ’ business’ iLiT c aiTnc ployees to a committee of conciliation, situation was found to be very serious 
by ®t. John's representative was fer- .tot^ w^th far greater ? trane" med,abo.n and investigation, and in the over 1,300 men being out on Itoikl and
vent. One could almost hear Mr. Blair i f greater despatch. event of such committee being unable expressing confidence in the justice of
remark: “-Mr. Grant, I greet you as BRITAIN’S EMBARGO. to effect an amiable settlement, to a their position. The employing comnanv
the one man to whom I owe most aU Mr A C, Bell o . . 'board of arbitrators, but in the event on the other hand, expressed eonal
-present. Thank God you have beaten iug ir resolution m.P:reseilt- of objection being taken to this course surance of the tenability Sf its Ssitioî
that felow, Poster. I ernment « the ^ ne?’ representatives on the board of and no thought of concession“T.Æ YOUNG DAVID." I the remov al if t? arbltrat0rs sha11 be appointed in the where apparent. t ue ®TTv ,t7 ,lf tne"

With the hand-shake of Mr. Blair,! by Great Britain upon CanadiauTrattks cfliation^-ere chosen °°No wnrt^of"the disturbance Tera effe?t:,of the industrial
howewer, ‘The young David who slew “ade out a good case. It is an old -Dominiou" of any province ^r territo^v n oré hm,rLa»?f e dJilIy and. hourly
ihe greet Goliath," with that big wad question but one of the utmost import- is to have anv power of inriLlictiÜ m 'p the commission by
of $a0,000, was conducted to seat No. anee to England, inasmuch as the* es- reoogni e o- enforce or te recniTT ' /«TTPt telegrams and otherwise of
75, which is conspicuous by the prom- t-mated net loss to cattle raisers dw- erideùce anv report of the S 3 ng n,Ti r^lts- the min-
ineuce it occupies in the back benches. the past hve years has been some- arbitrators Tr committee of couci intinn* Nclsn, ^ p1”8 I,ndlT,ftriM of Rossland, 
J-'rom this exalted position he will toga- thing l.ke $10,000,000. At the cola- or a^ttoti^ony or proceed!^ brforè aDd B.ou"dar-V districts,
h\r\v accord his vote, but the people ”ia.I conference, this question was side- the said board or ernmnittpo nlSn^nïnIt rel.iable nejvs of distress and in-
of ^orth On ario may feel well ^tis- tracked, and handed over to Sir William anv partv or person oT for nnT iTT and ,smelters being closed
l ed that in the hands of the man they Mnloek who discussed it with the Board pose whartoever pvrem°in TT" ?Tli 3rRe forces of men thirown out of
re ected who would have occupied à AStieulture. Evidently Sir William wution^^for^^perjpry Where ’the dfffCr' by the cessation of the fuel
place of prominence in the opposition, "as not as keen about removal of re- ence which is being innnired into eariv^ from. thjs point. The commission

t-«:tics' Iff -Sïïrsr:Ærs rsa *?* -s * V—* »*«« x<&5rtsattse5 s
Although there are many government since about the greatness, lasting bene- ° upon equitable terms,
measuies on the order paper not one fits of the reduction of postal hates ou rv _ ■ . i ‘"he coal company afforded the com-
of them was ready for the considéra- newspapers passing between Great Brit- UCV£IODDIf fllK mission every facility to get at the facts
tion when private business was finished. »>n and Canada, they have quite failed v ot the case so far as wages paid was con-
Now it has been an unwritten rule that to do justice to the correspondingly1, . __. cerned, giving it free access to the com-
on private members’ day, the House greater loss which this country suffers Ira |hp I p Dn] pany s books; while the local union, rep-
sliall not go into supply. The leader by the failure of the ministers to right la* • ■*'-> Lw Iv”! resented through their executives and
of the government, however, has seen an unjustifiable wrong and remove from p ,e district union executive, met the com
fit to violate this rule this year and this country a stigma which is little ------- *----- mission in a most trustful and becoming
is endeavoring to rush through his es- short of an outrage. spirit, and pledged assistance in the work
timares. The opposition will not perm t INTETtiESTPYir T.'mrn.vs Continue to Excite the Greatest ™e^tal‘en- Mr. G. F. Dbughierty pre- 
tliis in future, but will insist upon a.' 1NTRRE&TILVG FIGURES. ^ , sidimt of the district union No. 6f W. F,
the government measures coming down There are some interesting figures Ji Interest In the Mining °F ,M-» was present the entire time, ad-
before the estimates are proceeded with, the annual report of the auditor-general Camn vising the committees of the striking
The net result of the sitting was the It contains, for instance, a statement of miners in their deliberations, and while
passing of four small items, after which the amounts paid for the reception of --------------- snowing himself the spokesman and
the leader of the opposition suggested the Duke and Duchess of Cornwall and », £?amPion, °f organized labor, revealing
that the House, haying made excellent York. The bill stated is a handsome New Strike Now Supposed to H. TtTi T „!f TIT -P, as.th,e fri.ond of 
progress, might adjourn. It was a one of $4o2,8«l. Among the items ‘s ». H , justice to all. 'His evident devotion to
good lesson for those responsible for $5,937 spent on the Indian demonstra- k*e Continuation of the the cause entrusted to him must have 
the business of. the House, and it will tion at ( algarv. Of this, $3,ioS was uni,. made every member of the executive his
probably have the effect of forcing on for medals and clasps given to the In- IvlUlll OlOpe. trusty admirer, even as it made every
such questions as are most important diaus. The Halifax military review cost __________ the commission his friend.
to the country. over $13,000; the militia expenditure at file alleged causes of ,the strike were

DEBAUCHING ELECTORS. Ottawa about $5,000: the soldiers’ dem- Rossland, April 4.-The recent strike “9‘nphe® and- may be eummariked.
onstration at Quebec over $25,000; that An the Le Roi mine continues to be the D„'y as Ioltows: -tX aistrust of the 

.,7° d 'St John’ $3.100; while the Toronto engrossing topic in conueetiou with thel?»rafpa?y? management, quite as much
nT;»eLo 3S,:e“ .the review got away with $01,000. There local mining industry. Each day sees1 that th5= company s inferior, as of its

that it 16 Quite as serious a matter to | was jn addition n general charge of more work done on the 1 OoU-foot level saP^rLOr officers; a failure on the part of
constituency ^ ?og‘offer a 7» a‘ore '7 $K>0,000 in connection'with : of the mite, wheE the d^^nit^'SS, thl diff?Ieat

cash for his vote In the recent hve- thl3. m.lllta,r.y, demonstration, the larger ed the ore body, and the magnitude of dnmnCt uni?ns’ an^.,t0 treat
casn ior ms vote, in tne recent Dye- part 0f which was paid to the railway the discovery grows Although it k 7.1. their officers and committees; the
Hrt‘all k'ndTof public TorkT if the pomPanies for the transportation of soi- certain to be some "weeks before the i fpia‘acl,lliaîi0n t°Vhe- compQnJ to sell or i , Jtmdi:_»<>t Pub'*c works if tne ^era The. C. P. R. got over S222W. management makes an authoritative ?ase lands at Morrissey and Michel tonhhameirtUP^rtNorthOntarrtoU tills wms the Grand trunk $20,110 and theiïtih- statement, it is learned that when "the j upon, whicb to erect places of

mntiner^ BrTce coiouial $17,043. Military clothing cost Strike was first made, it was supposed i mee.tin6; a system of espionage in the 
rid,J r^n“wMhbThe of “voto for 801116 $28,000. A collection of unused to be the downward strike of the Mu. 7-ar^u? lo6al and district unions prac- 

„nd"n 7ew oottofflcc” Swl Canadian stamps presented to the Duke ligan slope, one of the iVetl kuown ore I îlsed ,by the company ; the system of 
1 Am 1 Mukck tmkP theffltrouble to^en" was bought from Mr. O. N. Robertson, bodies in the mine, but that since then, ba6^'ha?d Iajb^,,Hi, "°8ue and the exis-
,am Mhlock took the trouble to en (>{ Ottawa, for $1,382. The public indications all point to the probabilinv tenPe ,°F a definitely arranged wage-
(lorse the rumor that Bracebridge was Works department had charge of the that the new ore body is the continu- i861116 whereby the men were unable to
.ikely to become wealthier 'by the ad- decorations. The expenditure uuder this atkm of the main stope. This would 6arn eQual wages. Lesser subects of
dition of a public building, stipulating, head included $C0 at Amherst, $285 at enhance its magnitude inasmuch as the complamt were washhouse charges, tare 
oi course, that the government s course Ealgary, $192 at Grosse Isle, $8(10 at main stogie has been a most prolific pro- <lf °ars and conditions of management 
wouid be largely governed by the per- H,alifax> $q0l at Hamiltori; $91 at ducer of high-grade ore in Se woi-k- '"'!llch ™ad6 the earning capacity7f the 
sonnel of the victorious candidate. 1“ Kingston, $472 at Levis, $100 at Lon- ings ' 8 miner ineffective. The eight and a half
North Giey the people were also prom- j don> $o,518 at Montreal, $1.U9 at New __________ 0__________ hour day required of the men in under-
Ted large votes of money for public Westminster $32,950 at Ottawa for gen- HA, ,KAV <F/rs SFAT ground work was also a cause of
utilities. Hon. William Paterson maug- eraI decorationT $28,931 for electrical di«- HALIL AX 8L1S SEAL. plaint.
urated the system in his particular rid- piay, ÿi.(i83 for extra labor of decora- Approval on I mdnhle Wort- of Aid- .“ rChe commission held thirty four . 
mg, and m clear-cut languarge he asked tors> and $12.143 at Rideau Hall, niak- Ut APP pT,, ,,, rrU«'lVst i f A “ 810ns ol its 6ntire body, and many inter-
the electors during ms own campaign jng $75,700 expended in display at the = 1 esuvals. views through sub-committees, "with the
in the riding whether they pre- capital: at Quebec, includimg the cita- H-ilifRx N 8 a nr;I 4 T net „;„i,t’« management on one hand and with the 
ierred the cold justice winch would del, $20,028, at Regina $978. at St. r„ b’’ Apr‘l 4—-Last night 9 men on tf,e other; made a visit to the
follow the election of a Conservative John $1,709, at Toronto, $2,600, at a ^Dlête imne’e" Z Coal creek minee> and looked into the
to the warm sympathy which would Vancouver $7.323. at Victoria $4,359. Slled with an am feiftiveb andie^ce matt6’’s of complaint as to size and 
follow his own return. |at Winnipeg $982. The decorations ot ! Each number erel9e,î«i nJd aee-id weight of cars apd rules governing wash-

BAJJLO-o STTWUING. lithe ship channel dredging fleet cost ! sp,eL“dlv an^was ! earrlto^Lto^ boa**a and bmps, tud examined on re-
........., . . $4,003, but this included one suit of i sïr A exnnder MaeTf Ike- Jd „ 1,11681 of the district executive committee

Mr. Robert Holmes, whose election 111 clothes at $35, one at $55, two at $38,1 for reeenved an thirty-one witnesses under oath.
West Huron was the result of ba.lot 1:i at $25, 10 at $22.50. and 30 at $15.! Mtoister ” an^alsn P A B- Warri^'fÀr1 “ The r6su’t of the commission’s in-
rtuUiiig and ballot stealing, 111 189,, was The s cretory of state expended $94.2501 hic. festival mass* the vestigations justified the position taken
'»>« the gentlemen who tried to se- which included $10,734 extra expenses ! tog h?mti!v annlnuded The by the men in some matters but not in
cure the election of a Liberal in North incurred by the goveinor-geueral in con-; ci.?h j:j y elîent 6d’. E-.t Orpheus others. Your commission believes that 
Grey by offering public bribes. He section with the eutertainment of the; “rnrnnntin-f nde “ end th Wuh .Cowen 8 in the aggregate good wages arc being 
even went as far as to support the pnn- distinguished guests, and $48,870 paid : _A° h.„x7 7„miPo CT rr113Ï88 ™ass Paid by the company to the miners and 
ciple in the columns of Ins newspaper. thp c p R for the use of the royal to the v^tnccasinn nffelaoU has.rls6n employees outside of the coke oven men. 
Last night, however, he denied that he train, and for transportation of, the fhe seal nnnn thll i„eA m d’ aPd spts and furthermore believes that with 
over hed such views seriously but had sn;te of ]0S persons, and their living nf maklne RkHclLu™ ibf enterprise amended practices in view and promised 
advanced them in a jocular way. Here- expenses on the cars and at the Banff „„t the n„!nilïï known through- -by the company the former will be more
after it will be of interest to know when hotel. The Grand Trunk bill for convey- _________ ‘_n__________  equitably distributed and the wages of
ministers of the Crown, "members of ;ng the royal party was $13,932, and ATT A VTTC m* y-p m-mr <be coike oven men increased,
parliament, and would-be members of that of the In ercoionial $10.575. The ^ WAS1 UUALE1. ‘“From time to time during the pro-
parliament promise to erect public bull!- Ottawa outlay included $11,419 paid to Mir-Kenvio ir.nn „ ... gress of the work the district executive
rags in any particular town that their James IV. Woods for a display of flags. Thromd, \w Bmld , committee aud the mine management
remarks will have to be accepted as hn- The $28,931 for illnminations ^as paid “ *____nrunswic,». uvere brought together through the
'norous. The debate brought to light the t0 Ahern and Soper, who charged $5,000 ac Tohn N R « -, . „ (medium of this commission, and, feature
1 ct that the Sunday after Mr. Huii-ivs j for an electrical illumination of the leaving for’Montreal lnJt «A. w? after feature of the causes of irritation
bid promised Owen Sound its reward, ; front of the parliament building, $4,000 MacKenzie of M‘i„TVon»i0VC j>ngVf were discussed. The entire matter was
1! a Liberal candidate were return;!, each for illumination of the facade of said that XPv nrnnnsZd^ nhiSnin» finally adjusted, and resolved into ail 
he lectured in the Y. M. C. A., tak ug the ca-t and west blocks and of the Canadian outlet for'lheir transcnntb,en agreement between the contending par
tir his subject, "The M'ay to Heaven.” Langevin block. The remainder was for tal ra lwav svstem m Atlantic cô.st ties' the fuU text of which is hereby
Now it wU be remembered that Mr. post office, bridges and other structures. and he was coming through New Bruns^ annexed:’”
,VJ^reston’ who received a salary LORD DUNDONALD. wick to do this.
'u $4,li00 per annum from the present 
government, took a very active part m
doimtJCAf0UMr6 v *n+ ^ Dundonald w;th retirement, from com-

«rvutos- sJ&isssisgi- “* =■“•”*- ■" —
chine fugged the ma- €Xpre66e^ his inability to understand
IV™ 'anuaremh „dmfcb’ and ."it how such reports as this originated,
-r niS !“ w SpTm reV»,?“Lhtn and observed: “This is the first I have 
HIV Sou!’’ T }\T ‘cernmlf Lve heard of it. Perhaps the report has 
hid common Interets fn thrir ballot- originated from the fact that I was 
box rrwno,„i„t;k, StSl. • , f ““A ., recently asked to give evidence before
martu-' ^ surprisePeïh!t they shoA.d the War commission in London. Ow-
I*'t7i torn to repentance in the same 
war.

Ottawa News speedy' RETRIBUTION.

Winnipegger Steals Horse One Day; 
Gets Two Years the Next.

acceptance of the agreement reached, 
and your committee discovered that re
ferendum in the case was more than 
formality. At this juncture both parties 
to the conflict besought your committee
to again attempt reconciliation, believing Winnipeg, Anril 7-^Charles PedHla „ 
that once the task was abandoned a vonng Englishman sold a horse and 1™W bitter struggle must inevitably rig he had h!?5 a’ f^ hours previoT 

sue" iy. to another livery stable keeper yes-
“ ‘Another week’s work resulted in tertay. Today he was sentenced to 

modifications and explanations and some- two years in jail at Hard labor, 
concessions, and on submission to an-1 John A. Campbell, barrister, was nom
other vote the agreement was adopted, inated today as Liberal candidate for 
and thereupon a contract entered into Dauphin; W. F. Cling was chosen by 
between the parties at issue. The west- Virden Liberals, and A. R. Leonard by 
ern executive by resolution thereupon "e- Rockwood Liberals.
Glared the strike off. Your committee 
believes that a long period of peace 
is now entered upon in this industrial 
section of the province. The work of the 
commission, which the members trusted 
would be completed on March 24, did 
not come to an end until March 30, 
ins*"’ ”

The report is signed by all the mem
bers of the commission.

Leniency For
Verona Peltier

Conciliation Committee of Min
ing Association Tells of 

Its Labors.
Sentenced to Six Months 

prisonment for Uttering 
Confederate Bills.

Fugitive Husband Who [ 
gated Crimes Strongly 

Criticized.

Capital City Briefly 
Told.

Im-

Negotiations Carried on in 
Manner Satisfactory to 

AH Concerned.

a
Instl- -

CHICAGO MAYOR RE-ELECTED.

Harrison Returned by Large Majority 
After Hard Battle.The conciliation committee represent- 

- mg the Provincial Mining Association 
which was sent to Fernie to attempt 
to settle the disastrous coal srike, has 
forwarded a report of its successful en
deavor to the head office of the as
sociation. The report is in part as fol
lows:

From Oar Own Correspondent.

IS^sSSl

will pay the following rates for em- totoreatV3^“îu Tuestion must be in the hn9J1IIUf86 and Japanese storekeepers 

ployees at the several coke oven plants, was thl8 wa»*. Ee»P,le Tof Cbl6ag°- B /jtienÀ f 3 sma! article and giving^the effective April 1, 1905, it being under- *i battIe 1 6T6r bad, and 2f.ea4al, a worthless ten dollar bill for
stood that ten hours constitute a day's _™ prolld to liave won it. ™?lcb ®he received change in good coin
work for all men except watchmen: ..The first return in the Mayoralty elec- „„„ eentence on each charge is to rmi 
Locomotive engineers, $3; larrymen, $2; tion was from Mayor Harrison’s home concurrently. There were five other 
plasterers, $2; carters, $2; laborers, pr6cinct’, V1!1 dr3t precinct of the 21st A"31?68 tbat could have been laid but 
$1.80; yardmen, $2; blacksmiths, $3; gave Harrison 41 and yi6|”’ 01 the fact that it is known
blacksmiths’ helpers, $2; watchmen, K.tjW™t.^1’tITwo ï6ars aS° Harrison that the unfortunate young woman was 
$2.25; drawers, 75 cento for a small ’‘fA»1^ a?d Hancy 54 The loth pre- Retool of her fugitive husband, who 
Charge (5% tons), 95 cents for a large 75 and fqfp° a!m1p-wa!rd, .gave Harrison | dis^!pJr?atir criminal, the police w^e 
charge (7% tons) ; loaders, 16 cents per Tbm Precinct two | dl3P°sed to be lenient,
ton when under 200 tons, 17 cents per s 380 gave Harrison 103 and Hency .,1 be young woman owes her life to 
ton when over 200 tons.” toe fact that Detective Perdue arrested

' - --------------- 0--------------- have foraVan “S 8he.wa8 Preparing to
leave for Vancouver, for she was sJan-
toythtad 3rd ilL ,Slhe had n«t been long 
in the police station before she was
wi?USy*udl: aud 3 Gained nurse h2 

-Wlth h6r /or several weeks. Ljv- 
lag m empty houses, with the barest 

ciothes, and only a candle to give
bbMjmShe I?nd h,er fugitive husband naa 
hidden when the police searched for
with\3n<i C<îd aad dl> ®be was sitting 
SSkhof btaifk \galnst tbe warm smokc- 
?tack of the steamer Charmer, while 
her husband waited on the wharf to en- 
d“Tor ‘0 «cape with her, when ül 
tective^Perdne found her and arrested
the" husband.^ ^ S“C6 be6n f°und 

The young woman pleaded guilty 
and Chief Langley recited the circum
stances of tile wrong-doing for which 
she was arraigned. He showed that 
the accu-ed had obtained a number of 
Confederate hills, having a large stock 
when arrested, and he produced, the 
following letter to show where the bills, 
with which she dnped the Orientals, 
were secured. The letter, which was 
Cf0™. Bobert Maxwell & Co., of South 
Bend, Indiana, was as follows:
Mrs. Richard J. Pettier. 6 Clark Street.

,,Rldge' Victoria. B. C.. Can.: ’ 
"toe have yours ■ with re- 

JJAiA’iAA? tor Confederate bills which we 
herewith enclose. We can furnWh any of 
!'le other denominations of this issue alt 
the following prices-
déïttiT. °neS are 30e’ each’ OT sve for a

The twos are 30c. each, 
dollar.

The flvee are 35c. each, 
dolilûr.

The tens are 35c. each, 
dollar.

a

)

AMiERICAN INTERVENTION.

Judgment That Medical Council Could Alarmist Reports to Head Off British 
Refuse to Investigate Charges. Emigration to Canada.

MANDAMUS REFUSED.

iskills
■Jr, agalnst .a medical man. from summer weather in March to win-Miie fuie nisi was granted m this case ter in April will be a startling ex^eri- 

npon the tacts stated m Mr. Inveranty’a ence to Cannda’a T»
affidavit, in which he makes certain de- suo-oested in corne t Jn 18
hnite cliarges against a medical man for tales otiSnato In thl w tL6Se
malpractice and want of care and skill Kintosn !,d n
owing to intoxication while attending remnrkable rhhch65m,c Ae,ck ^he 
the wife of the complainant, and for -_aWla A Ijnt-W "vV
cutting up the bodv of Mrs Inveraritv r d8‘ Another party of young English 
after death without obtaining the leave .pYJJTf ,,eia7<\ Uiverpool tomorrow for 
of her husband. The charges are suffi- Paaf,da’ .and a ^A1?^ tbousand leave 
ciently serious to call for inquiry, but i^rTn '"v fortnight s time. British 
on this application I have to deal with Anglo-Canadian critics heartily applaud 
the question whether or not the remedy - -^6lU9al ?% ®lr William Mulock, 
asked for, that of a mandamus, is one minister of labor, to exclude British 
which the court should grant to compel artisans from Canada, 
an inquiry by the committee of tiie 
Medical and Surgical Society into the 
charges made. A mandamus is a pre
rogative Writ issued for the purpose of 
compelling a subordinate tribunal to 
dq that which the law compels them 
to do, and which they have neglected or 
refused to perform. If this tribunal 
has merely the power given them to do 
an act which implies a discretion to do it 
or not, a mandamus will not be grant
ed, as that would be overriding the sta
tute, and would in fact be compelling the 
performance of an act which the legisla
ture has not seen fit to make compul
sory.

■O"

Resent Yankee
Intes fere nee

Legislation May Be Sought to 
Exclude Foreign Labor 

Agitators.

or five for a 

or five for a

or five for a 
dollar.tWentIe9 3re 35e’ eaÆ or fonr for a 

doMar flMeS are 40e- 6a<*. or three for » 

a 1do1larimdTed8 are 50e- eaoh- or three for 

f.vel‘doltaretondreda 3re $1 each- or six for 

ln^Ar to'6 '''"'■«rK yon may select six <],>]- 
x!!u,-jVOvta of bille, no discount om smaller 

Y/iu ma-V mix them to suit yoursejf 
or have them all alike if you prefer We
teKwii"11 a 111 tjf,° be a genuine" Con- 

bill, and will give $100 dn gold to
torfon?* man previug that they are eoun- 
1 We‘In rr r(1>ri”t9, «f Confederates, 
each onrl aM the denominations of
to iuhml i Ue’ an»Dwould -be please<f
. prices on su Oh. as vou desireAwaiting your further orders, we are

ROBERT MAXWELL & OO
gone1 to ‘toins of bow Mrs. Peltier had 
803A to tne several piaees and bought 
goods, tendering a worthless ten dollar 
toe aad r66eiving good coin in change, 
the Chief went on to state that she had 
rfS?. marri6d a little over a year ago to 
ifeitier, who was no doubt direetiv re
sponsible for his young wife’s present 
position 'He was a worthless fellow.

Chief detailed the manner in 
which the couple had lived. Peltier fail
ing to support the young wife, and keep- 
mg her in rooms destitute of furniture; 
m fact, miserable hovels, and, 
be had no hesitation in saying that he 

toe instigator of the offences of 
Which his wife now stood charged, 
with, and of which he had fled from 
toe consequences. “If i had Peltier 
here now, concluded the officer, “L
chargee*”3face a of

Magistrate Hall said that although 
the charges to which she had pleaded' 
guilty rendered her liable to imprison
ment for five years, he would be lenient 
in view of the circumstances surround
ing her ease. It was impossible, though, 
to allow such offences to remain unpun
ished. 8-he had no doubt been lead into 
criminal action by her husband, but she 
must not allow him to induce her to- 
commit crime again, for no man had 
the right to lead his wife to comitnit 
cnminal acts. ,

“And then sneak out and leave her 
to suffer for it,” interrupted the Chief.

tihe should leave such a husband if 
be attempted to make her commit 
crime. Taking into consideration her 
age, the circumstances surrounding the 
case, he would deal leniently with her, 
although it must not be considered that 
the sentence imposed was his estimate 
of the punishment to be meted out for 
such an offence as that which had been 
committed. She was sentenced to six 
months on each charge—the terms to 
run concurrently.

The young woman has sixty dollars 
Which she intends to restore to her vic
tims, and, furthermore, it is said that 
she will not return to the criminal who 
deserted her after inducing her to 
mit crime, on the completion of her 
sentence

Mr. Inverarity, on 8th July, 1902, 
asked the Medical Council to investi
gate the circumstances detailed by him.
To this no answer was given until No
vember 20, when the council stated that 
they had referred the matter to their 
solicitors, who suggested that it 
not the province of the council to deal 
with that which might be the subject 
matter of a suit at law, and they refus-
ed inquiry. Ottawa, April 7.—There is a strong

There is nothing in the act which u!*" Ther® at the
confines inquiries to matters which are !h° ^oul?-,m ÇausmS
capable of being investigated in a court H10 ot,|,.tlle Canada-Atlantic sec-
of law. The charges of infamous or uu- ,inu‘,1." The feeling prevails here 
professional conduct, to use the language [ *bat0 par “lmenl 111 ust eventually mter- 
of the act, can be dealt with indepen- If“e t,0>ple ’ °.... ^torference of tor
dent of any legal rights the complainant 018 nn 1 ^an mcrc/0 the detriment
may have. The remedy given by the ot Canadia“ commerce, 
act is one which cannot be given by a .The scandalous manner in which par- 
court of law. Section 61 of thé act pro- Moment is hapdling the immigrants at 
tects professional men from any action Winnipeg was the subject of a lively 
of negligence or malpractice unless ' discussion in the Commons this after- 
brought within a year. This protecting ' noon. Mr. Boyd brought up the mat- 
section has no bearing on sections 35 ler and was joined in his protests by 
and 36, which are not in the nature of Messrs. McCreary and Puttee, both Lib- 
actions, but deal with criminal convie- erals- Sir Wm. Mulock, for the gov- 
tions and unprofessional conduct by a ernment, had to admit that the protests 
practitioner. These sections give power were justified, but sought to blame the 
to the council to refuse registration or railroad company. Mr. Borden sum- 
to erase the name of a person from the med UP the situation by saying that it 
register after due inquiry made. How- was clearly evident the government had 
ever, the Medical Association made use utterly failed to realize its responsibili- 
of this opinion of their legal advisers ties in the matter, 
to avoid the inquiry asked for, and the 
question is. can this court compel them 
now to hold an inquiry? I am of the 
opinion it cannot. The act draws a 
sharp distinction between the permis
sive “may” and the compulsory “shall”

\ The council may, and 
lication of three registered

Scandalous Manner in Which 
Immigrants Are Handled 

Roundly Condemned
»was

From Our Own CorresDondent.

ac-

Mr. McPherson introduced a bill to in
corporate the Vancouver and Port Simp
son railway.

The Dominion Marine Association 
was formed here this afternoon with C. 
F. Gildersleeve, Montreal, as president. 
The deputation wait on the government 
tomorrow to urge the removal of shack
les from Canadian shipping.

The government have appointed Sir 
William Van Horne, chairman of the 
Transportation Commission, and Harold 
Kennedy, of Quebec, and John Bert
ram, of Toronto, as members; C. N. 
Bell, Winnipeg, is secretary.

Messrs. Kelly and Burnett, who are 
here, had an interview today with Hon. 
K. Prefontaine. They want a lease of 
False creek, Vancouver. If they get it 
they will dredge it and build harbors 
and wharves. Hon. Mr. Prefontaine, 
while not giving a definite reply, 
favorable to the proposition.

Hon. W .S. Fielding said the budget 
speech would be delivered on Thursday 
ltith inst.

The House will adjourn tomorrow for 
the Easter holidays.

ees-

in section 36 
upon the app 
medical practitioners shall hold an in
quiry. Thus the council hnve the pow
er. but thev need not exercise it, and in 
this ense they have refused to exercise 
it: and such being the case this court 
will not compel the exercise of a power 
which is in the discretion of the council; 
neither will the court innuire into the 
merits of the case submitted to them. 
If the council hesit^e to clear a pro
fessional man of serions charcres made 
against him, or to make an inquiry in 
the interest of those who have to rely 
on the members of the profession, they 
onn. as they have done Jn this case, dé
chue to mni<o anv înonîrv into charges 
which, whether w^Il n- ill-founded, must 
have a most n^eindicial effect nn the 
nfofessir>T>nt reputation of a member of 
their society.

T muet, h^weve1*. refus» the mandamus 
asked for with cosFq.”

edseem

THE DREYFUS AFFAIR.

Old Scandal a Stalking Horse in French 
Chamber of Deputies.

PENNELL WAS
A DEFAULTERThen follows the text of the agree

ment, the terms of which have already 
been published :

The report then goes on to say: “ "Tihe 
agreement was duly signed on March 
30 by John H. Tonkin, general man
ager; Thomas R .Stoekott, general sup
erintendent, representing the Crow’s N est 
Pass Coal Co., Ltd., and Geo. F. (Dough
erty, president Canadian Association,
No. 6, W. F. of M.; Phillip Christopher, „ „ , », „ . „
president of District Union, No. 7, (W. F. .Buffalo, N. Y., April 6.—The Commer- 
of M.; Wm. H. Evans, John E. Ryan, c1?! this afternoon published a story in 
and Henry’S. Bell, representing the min- iW“.Iic“ 16 alleged that Arthur R. Pen- 
ers. The agreement was duly witnessed w“° w^s killed in an automobile
by the entire membership of the concilia- accident on March 10, was a defaulter 
tion committee. Five members of the extent of from $150,000 to $200,-
district executive declined to sign al- 000. The story, the «Commercial says, 
though authorized to do so by résolu- ^^ak^ out as the result of a_ legal dis- 
tion of the district executive. pute over two insurance policies.

“ Tt -will be obser\*ed from the text of Wallace Thayer, who was Pennell's 
the agreement: (a) That a definite attorney and intimate friend, is re- 

Chicago, April 4.—A fire tonight com- understanding between the parties has ferred to by the paper as saying he had 
pletely wrecked one of the large busi- been anangetL (b) That several matter suspected irregularities, but that he had 
ness buildings and badly damaged an of complaint have been redressed, (c) uo proof of any such wrong-doing. In- 
adjoining one. The J. C. Curtis Com- That the unions have been fully recog- Jidentally, it has been learned tlfa'ij 
pany, casket makers; the Marqn &1 nized, and that as a result intercourse Connell made provision for the pay- 
Maple Box Company; the Chicago between the men and the management menf« to Mrs. Edwrn L. Burdick of 
Jewelry Company, and the Leonard See will be hereafter facilitated, (d) That a $25*000 out of his life .
Company were the heaviest losers Es- fixed wage-scale and term of agreement Fennell carried over $1^,000 life in
timated damage $500,000. Incendiar- have been reached which promise pro surance in order that after his death 
ism is suspected by the fire department hinged peace and improved conditions Eastern estates to which he is al- 
officials. (e) That the usefulness of your associa ie^ to have heeu a defaulter, might

tion has been fullv demonstrated. ’«‘hie to recoup losses which they
“‘The plan of your commission was to PennTn^ed^^dmtostrSm11 ofW& 

secure a responsible medium through ra™ell as “ p 17>rr)61 ,16
Vhich negotiations between the part^ ^Ad^A Mo 2 Sta&l 
at issue nj'khl be ca ried forward. To ^or instructions that upon his death he
to;a‘ e».d to® "m'ri'ie l °f F® «>uld make good in full out of the ee-
tnct No. i, composed of the executiv the loss which had beencommittee of the three local unions, was thlonch his defalcatiomf toîfê
requested to return its component parts Kjcto ldds that Pe^til had ™ 
to their respective unions for authorize- tested committing suicide for tw.
was done^ am^the' ergative™committee yeer8’ D PROHIBITION'S AGGRESSIVE.

t°he mrttoriTtitog ‘forth,Zwtehhlt NEWFOUNDLAND AND U. S. Issue Call for Convention "and Many

eî^tsin"edinV/IL Do'n^hertv? pressent Stot5 ‘S^"3 3&Bna’ APril 6,-The pnrenit of ban

of District Union No. 6. W.P.ofV « «rlrih» iiao" f to ^-«^^bera throughout Ontario dits who raided Surigao, Island of
representing Canada, confirmed this vi^ ih® T°r a Prto»b.tion convention to be held^imtonao, recently, continues. The
of the matter. Tf to11 ™ e7*T eleCi^l d*T,*‘on on r’^tobnlary overtook and defeated the

”f_.5*eSv®and relations with the. The league expects to have a candidate hand on Satnrdhv, killing five. Three 
’Dnit6d States. ' in every riding in Manitoba. j of the constabulary were wounded.

Paris, April 7.—The ureyfus affair 
was brought up in the Chamber of De
puties by M. Jaurès, Socialist, during 
a discussion of the validation of the 
election of M. Syveton, Nationalist Re
publican. Jaurès asserted that M. Syve
ton had attacked the Republican group 
on the ground that they were the agents 
of foreigners, but the speaker proposed 
to show that the real lriends ot* the 
foreigners were those who during four 
years “established their case through a 
falsified signature of a foreign emperor.” 
This alluded to the letter of the Ger
man Emperor, which is said to have 
been introduced into some of the pri
vate papers in the Dreyfus case. M. 
Jaurès, continuing, made an extended 
review of the affair and severely criti
cized the methods which led up to the 
conviction of Dreyfus.

SENSATIONA . CLIMAX.
The remarks wrough i : e Chamber up 

to a great pitch of excLv. >ent, hut the 
climax came when, turu.ug to a new 
branch of the subject, M. Jaurès read 
a letter dated August 31, 18U3. written 
by General Pellieux to the M.niswr of 
War, asking to be placed on the retired 
list owing to the Dreyfus case. In this 
letter, as read by M. Jaurès, General 
Pellieux said: “Can you any longer 
have confidence either in your subor
dinates or in chiefs who have made me 
their dupe and made me work with 
forged documents?”

This was an allusion to the forgery 
of Colonel Henry, and M. Jaurès went 
on to assert that the letter had been 
hidden from the country, and had been 
communicated either to the court of 
cassation or to the court mar; 
tried Dreyfus at Rennes.

The most interesting report of the 
week has been that which credits Lord

com-
EASTERN COLD SNAP.

Sudden Chantres of Temperature Keeps 
Weather Man Guessing.

Montreal, April 4.—After the mildest 
March for many years, Montrealers 
were surprised when they awoke this 
morning to find the ground covered 
with about four inches of snow. To
day it is quite oo:d and snow still re
mains on the bround, but the weather

Buffalo Man Stole $200,000- 
Thought of Suicide Two 

Years Ago.

o
PAY THEIR OWN WAY.

Colonies Have to Pay Expenses of 
Coronation Visitors.

Montreal, April 4.—The Witness’ Lon
don cable says: Parliamentary papers 
jnst issued says that the Imperial gov
ernment is not responsible for the jour
neys of coronation guests to and from 
England. Al] charges should fall to the 
colony concerned, and same applies to 
troops invited to participate in the cere
monies last year. The colonies should 
bear the whole cost of transport to and 
from England.

NEWFOUNDLAND SEALERS.

St. Johns, Nfld., April 4.—The sealing 
steamer Leopard, with a cargo of 9,000 
seals on board, came into port this even
ing. She reported that recently fierce 
storms have so broken up the ice floes 
that it is impossible to get many seals, 
although there are visible in the water 
sufficient numbers to load the entire 
sealing fleet.

EMIGRANTS DISSATISFIED.

Treat"1 «ot in Nova Scotia Pauses Com
plaints from English People.

In conversation His Lordship

ing to the pressure of my duties here
I was obliged to reply that I could man promises higher temperature by 
not attend.” While the minister has Sundfly. 
emphatically denied that there is any

wt ‘E3F HwS EB-
fœ
b» «tabled to supply the wants of more having to administer a sharp call-down 
’•rttio. s. Then there is very often a for the courtness of his communications 
th it ion on the part of the govern- the nnhtary branch,
merit to refuse a postoffice to a town CARNEGIE LIBRARY.

ronsidernble revenue while some 5n- The c’ty of Ottawa is pushing up 
raat hamlet with a pull may get ahead with its Carnegie library pro- 

a d.ooo structure. Take, for instance, j<et. Since the beginning of the year 
"ie ease of L'Assomption, the birth place a site—one of the best in the city—
or Sir Wilfrid Laurier, has a postal has been purchased, and a competition
revenue of $465 a year. It has been for plans for the building confined to 
itt.otied $10,000 as the first instalment local architects has been brought to 
ot a public ■ building. Other towns successful conclusion. The building is 

^nose portal revenue runs well up into to cost $100,000, and the city is bound
,?6 thousands are left to shift as best to expend not less than $7.500 annunlly Conservatives Make Dne Prenar.tinnc 

I , tot? may-, simply because their repre- in its maintenance. I notice that there For Forthcom inn Contort
tentative in parliament happens to be is n good deal of discussion in the lie- ____ 8
tonscryative, or if he is a Liberal be- : toria papers ns to accommodation in Winnipeg. Anril 4 _
ause he does not have sufficient pull the proposed Victoria library. Mr. Car- have ca’ied a convention for the nom
tt5°?nbiS Ieha?ers a,r8 the d6i «esie was asked if he would inntion^ of^candidates't tW e W» nTlines. The whole system is bad permit a erwimming bath to be The Centre delete* mpp-t nn aJ-îi W m Principle. It results in the annual placed -in the basement of the the South on A^ril S Wm

expenditure of thousands of dollars Ottawa library, and he returned a of ltomiota lms been nomffiat^ h^ toà
Which may easily -be saved if the gov- decided “No!” The Ottawa board has Cmwf™at’vre of ^askrtJh^an 7
ernment were to decide upon some fixed arranged in the basement of its building Fully 90 uer cent nf
methodtof granting votes for rural pub- for a large room to be utilized for reaching Wffinip^ ’ t-hia week are of
he works.- . .technical classes with the idea of giving British birth f

UNNECESSARY BUILDINGS. '’ ia 8*art to technical education in Ottawa, The secretary of the Grain Exchange
ÆTh F\r '^a\^’e8t T' taSl tor Kes^nd "a smHler Ws^^Se^noîe ^e^are ac'

hAr^ 3B& xx&rsrsrjts ssr^jsss.ij® ajto,construct any post office «here theeeltwo room* a charge Will be made to ^rt WHiam and Lrt Artto,, rtt!
the population of the- town did -not -ei- dover fhe cost of lighting, heating vatore.” Port Arthur eie-

‘ ' .yiv.* - v ♦- Xé'r, :;C hr i it'/iraii. inc» i
: : - fHi II. 'r.t. Ci^r/ Tt')IT v: ' f-Ü

I !
BOXES OF CONTENTION.

BIG INCENDIARY FIRE.

Half a Million Blaze in Chicago Laid 
to Fire Bugs.

•Small

a o
MiAXriXXBA COtNVEN TIOCN^S.

T»udon, A-pril —Etisconraginir letters 
have been rec°ived in England from 
emigrants who went ont to work for the 

which iTVomin'on St»el Comnanv at Sydney. 
They complain of lank of work and the 
kind of work they have-trt do, and of 
the company’s treatment. Until the mat
ter has been cleargiL nn. emigration to 
fNova Scotia from England has been 
stopped*^

o

PHILIPPINE BANDITS.

“ ‘The vote of nnion#rtionstitntldgeDts-
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